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'Verrins• thoglits a- gone Days.
•

'The thlghts on gone by days thatare past
snakes-we joyousuntil the vetry last-

' 'when frcin hit to lilt like the roe buck: I ;sn''
aura s-as nothing in those Days that , ewe

. confounded.. • ;

But cheerful end nimble as the/wood bred hare
for in those dip of childhoodtharesrai no care-- - -

no thoughts on the long futurejlarto.. ico-rne
But more closely younited:uSnir fitherrid

home - :• • •

front of thatln‘e Dore stood a willo tree • -

it grode ansl'erdaried.like thefree bonsfree.
the red brist with Sweet Bird's of theare a
have sung there sweet isrurbling notes theta

vel I remember twai but tozhip for,the bone
fetch by my uncle from the old Rainsforcl !muse
rut tIM old tree hasfallitibut n'ye.nr of t 4 go
By the strmq aimof.the =um blow by blow
made into wood by him that cut it down •!!

the old tree with trill:dr-and' branches' to titles
has gone- -

-1 y
But I will return to toy mordyeuthful\theine
while upon the Banks and in the rivulet Streem
r*ey.alittle_Ssh have I canght thare

.when. I had time and Leasure toSpare tr
that little Streem his raged andfoatob high
thafbid the bystander come not to nigh,

lfigh!of leiter years haverDreareed • ' •
of Oleiv, upon the Banksofthal,§ilverJlreem
But these youthful Days havepasit,,By'
Auld ray steady, thoughts ensnare at high • .6

, Bat I can-oot foe get f
Nonornevershall fcerge.- -'..,
the counselof- that old grand Bier -

he'gave bile By that hearth Stone fire

I-*act the old mans eyes wit,h .age became oii.ro
he wood say the Seriptuers read to hire

. .. .
. , .

_

: the impressions I received at thefime.-1
vilinever be emsd from my mind - 1 '!

'i thegood took be'rynd"attain and unfold .
- 1 Ariiiiimme to Mahar)** morepresionsthan gold

I remember theold °rater trees to

with gave such goodtrate not a fue
=nag t-be treestartrate and to prattle •

, -with myplaymates while we ate the goodaple
_

_ .

O hour I loved to rove and to ramble
-aitiung thetrees and the 'bramble _

• intbe field andln tilt wood •
-•

„

ib-thy cozens and Brothers so good
Sig now my toddy hat becotue •tenth Disnbled

,--BYrtoliruid labortho yet but middleaged -
Ailed runt myBred and clothing -

a.. thg to theAside sweetand Soothing

ISumdnuis feel myrace most run
- and Soon Shall 'lmey tomy-long home ' -

But god, is. Mysterini inall Ids Wais
he nti, ytirSitatiqgtitedand Lengthen, toy Days

ftbib -Jews Tput My trust
hir, myBible-ts elesn trout the Dnst

.Jatcl,o that Imintever rejois - t

In the god army Love arid chaps •
!Andnow good By all • •
at present tie my listcan • •
And may,we al lay lo at Jesuit feet
then WeatiaSt m heavenshall tneete: •
Fmata,Coritson . The following instance of

courage and, presence 'of mind in 11.- servant gilt/e-
-nded-1i us, says the 'Echo de Verone,of the slavein
the story.ry .!of Ali Baba and, the.Forty Thieves.. i -1,

Two men knoettell,late in the, evening, at, the
door "of.a "solitary inn,situated in a nenote part of

the - townofPeron. . The-pa ivinsster being 43ent,
the only inmates were lie wde and smutvtheir
IDosf senoul, apprehensions were excited lithe
Sipeetof the mea who demanded be =nano.
-;istecl for, the fight.- Afraid tore,fase;theyktdmit-
ted theii,iuld a their request suppliedthem:witti
3tefresbanctte ' • ,

The night is'ore .oa% and the siiTaigens were@till
Zirthig; et:length they waled for vaoreifineer

servant girl auswesed that it would,te
:4144t0.tap a fresh cask, and staked ,of them to
'ateenipentherto,the cellar; he did .sq, tug cam-

with the mistrewt - When the
• ;cask:teas bored, put .-Lein hind. into her
*whet; as, if to, search for something—.-then4l-1
gatiaupg that ehe hidlorgottetrthe.spigot, begged.

`_itiegum to.bob:this finger cai theordo,whilst the
Weot to Beek it.;Quick asthought -she re•asect4

tOltfai kitchenluta said to theother enithert...
Flow stupid I nut I . Ifiace ,left yonconnpan

, Ica withouta light. nay take himthis 1. shall
folictrin, amoments the Pplise '

Then:nut"obeYed,dier.hanically heti he had:no
timer, passed the bap door and descended to the
bottoal of the ladder,-than the ready-Withed girl
ihutand entirely bolted the trapthwr.: Then
zuouiitut tiara 4 tit' ed to bail'g , e mates pour:, log
water on the Sretiiho lvenkl„lttllmPt-to*foe it:

:Xeanirtkile the mistresswent,totteekfor help. She
ionreturned eadtheOutlets !ere delive.reti,up

-4,e the gemiedeardtee, who recnittatOin thewl,two
• . germ coneicUtthat had just00904 fgnulite

A iesivetiapetanterlo Nee -,
Cirleane

,had Ate' et
' es) .bysome

.

expert thief.vho,.s-otra47:l - a Pune with;twat:elitein ais
Ateel PAbalr simile-4110 A billonett tato
--Panib9 ll *kW and tiditkey., lltc requeete.:the
PbberbMießtho. ,Mvilaty.ibttiliit laik
the baligiceba
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•

Tap,rdboiThS fullowingincidee copy froM thri treat-
ington-(Penasylvania)Sonrinonwealth:

. Nathaniel st."Uncle Nit," as beWas g'?l:.4'emit) , called, waestbe.cOrpulem,'rubicund and
ly old landlord of the best hate' in the flourishing
village of Dover, at the heal of the Pisgtfirtmlua,
and was excessively fond of a bit of fun withal.—
He was the ,owner of alarge farm in New Dur-
Obi, about. twenty)lpiles distant, the overseer,
'or.Whichwas one'CeEtE Riker, or " Boss Kale," as
terriritti.by the numerous hands under his control,
ittyksufficiently • waggish for all practical purpose
et Ear and frolic. like a wise and prudent
'Man; had a wife; and so had "Untie liat,"-whowas.accustomed to visit his farm every month, or
Atieo, to set, bow matters.' went -on. ,Ort ,the'ocirrus-cd'oneorthefollowing' dialeguri
occurred between Uncle Nat and Mistress Riker.

"Sle::Elit,"titaid the gOod lady," why, have younever brought Mrs. Eta out to see the farm, andpap usa dar‘ say, she would be pleased
to spend day or two with us, and I would en-
deavor torender her stay as plekkatit and comfort-
able as.passible,"

" Why, to tell ybu the truth, Mrs. Riker," ,said
Uncle Nat, "I have been thinking about itfuriome
time, but then ishe isso very deaf as to render con-
versation, extremely difficult—in, fact, ,it requires
the greatest effort to make her bearanything that
is to said.to her; and she is consequently very, re-
luctant to mingle in the society of'strangers."

"Never mind that,"replied theimportunate Mrs.
Riker, " I have a good strong voice, and if anybo•
dy can make her her hear, I can."

"If you think soand will rislc it," said' Uncle
Nat." she shall accompany me on my next visit
the farm r this having been agreed on, Uncle/
left for the field.

•

It was finally settled hrietween the ivickedpstraittio
that the fact tlmt both theie.wives amid heartyAT
enough should be kept a profound secret, 'until dis-
closed by a personal interview of the ladies them-
selves,

The next time Uncle Nat was about to visit -the
farm. be suggested to his wife that a ride into the,
country Weald be of service to her ; -that Mrs. -Ri-
ker, who had neverseen her, was very anxious to
receive a visit from her,--Tind preposed that she
should accompany them on that -occasion. She
readily consented. and they were soon on their
journey. They had not,.howover, proceeded far
when Uncle Nat averred that he was very sorry
to inform bertha Mrs. Riker was extremely deaf.
and that she w*ld beitinder the necessity of ele-
vating her voice tri-the highest •pitch,iri order to
converse-with her. Mrs. Ela regretted the misfor-
tune, but thought as she had a pretty strong voice,
she would . able to make her friend hear. In a
few hours a • lJncle Nat and his lady drove up
to the dour z- 'country •maesitin,t and Boss Riker
who had . • eilously informed of the timeof
Uncle•Natilii uded arnval, was already in wait-
ing. Mrs. Ri r, noteating them at the time,
happened to bre enga ,withlier domestic duties
in the "kitchen; but, o rving her visitors through
the It flent_to +hr. &wt.° sullost.her cap_
tina •Put herself in the best triiii-to-receiveythem
that themoment would allOw: In the meantime
Boss ..kide had ushered Uncle Nat and his lady' in-
to thetp.'irtnr;. soon after;lisi.appeared in the
presence

Mrs. Riker, I will 'makeyo#4sequi.tinted with
Mrs. Ela," named Uncle Nat nfelti'iteis of thun-
der. '

"How do you do,madiim,7fsereamecr Mrs. Riker.
to Airs.-Ela, vith het:Meath,dtxte to, theear of the
latter. • - • •• •

" Very well, I thank.vou," _replied Mrs. E. in
rtone of corresponding ertntation.- -

-

"How did you: leave your fatallyr continued
Mrs. R. in apitch quite up to her first eat.

"All-very well, I. thank ,you--liow's your &Ifni-,
ly I" returned Mrs. E. in a keywhich called into-

, requisition all the power of herfuligs.
In the meantime Uncle Nat! and Boss Kale had'

quiellY-stolen out of the door, and remained under
the window, listening to the boisterous, conversa-
tion of their dear wives, which was continued on
the same elevated letterof the staff for some time.
Whets Mrs. R. in the same ledgerline key she had
absented from the first, thus addressed her lady
gues-t _

Whaton earth are you hallooing to me for, 1
an't deafr

" Ant you, indeedr said Mrs. E., " but pray
what are you hallooing, to me for sure lam
not dear" 9

Each then came gradually down to herordinary
Bey, when a burst of laughter from Uncle NA and
Boss Kale, at the window, revealed the whole
trick, and even the ladies themselves were .com-
pelted tokrin in the merriment they had afforded
the outsiders, by the ludicrous character of their
interview. •

PhiladelphiaPolice, Fla 8.
How M.B. TUCKER BOUM'? a CHEAP PAIR Or

LAwra-..--Idr. Lemuel Tucker isa gentleman of thrif-
ty and economical habits, and is particularly fund
of a-goal bargain. Oncoming home to dinneryes-
terday; Mr.Tucker- met met a iimn of unprepossessing
upp!anuice. in his entry. and, inquired rather un-
graciously what had pi*nredhiin the.honor ofsuch
an untimely visit. The person to whom this in-
quiry was addressed, after a moment'shesitation,
took from under his fagged round-about a pair of
handsome cut-glass lamps,and informed Mr. Tuck-
br that bking a little "hard up," at present, owing
to the prevailing scarcity of silver, he was willing
to sell " them . thingutaliobs for what they would
fetch.". Mr:Tucker's eyes sparkledat theprospect
ofa good trade, but like a cunning menofbusiness,
he professed to have no use for any article of that
sort; there were " more lamps in his hobse already
than he knew what to do with," but as he- had.a
feeling fur any nersonzhatwas," hard up," he pro-
posed topay onedollar for the illuminators, which
ho judged to beabout afifth or iixth part of their
value. The offer was accepted, the- money was
paid,-and -the lamp-seller, taking a hasty leave of
his customer,Misappeared -like the shadow ,of- a
fleeting cloud propelled by the vernal breeze.

'Mr. Tucker was in raptures with hisbargain and
called Mrs. Tucker down to partake 'of his felicity.

"illere's'a treat," said 3.4.T. to his lady ;
" the

'P cheapest pair of lamps evbr bought in this, cityr The fellow stole them of wine.- but what's tharto
lY us •if we did notbuy themtrainebody,else would.
r°- Got 'em for one dollar." _. . • '

" You are joking,Mr. T--linker," said thelady....
°Jokingl,--nota bitotit. I tellyou Ionly gave

tes tour Spiuntili'quartms for thesesuperb lamps," cried
he Tucker. A • •
of " How you ,ak ik r answered Mrs. T.'pettishly.
tS, "63tecycni know that we gave six dollarsfor them

-last summer • •
"You are drelming, Mrs. Tucker;exelaimed:the

r astonished man ot business. 1' I tell'you I bought
them, not ten minutes ago from a ragamuffin hen!r

thisentry ; and thefellow mast have stolen them,.
or we never could have got them Mr...each a'price:"

" You are right Mr. -Tuckerr calmly'replied the.'
matron, ?' the fellow didsteal theraftent thecentre
table in ourbeck-Tom ' ' •

Tucker shot out like.a cannon ball after the Inv
daeinusrogue, butalasl Jikehisdistinguishednitibe;
sake, Daniel, our?dr, Taker vas-behind the' tilde
Complaint was wadeatthe police office, but
no good puiposeo—Painsylvaruart.

serration; be'assumed reposition, with folded arms
opposite a desirable dish. and awaited the.arrange.
meats. At length all;wai ready, and a waiter
struck the bell. Instantly„'lllghassn drew forth a
chair,and had the glory of being the, first at the
table. He hail lifted his. plate , and irst cried, as
be turned partly around—. Here, waiter! Bring
me Some of that roast turkey. A..side bone and
piece of the breast"—when a hand was laid on his'
shoulder, and the clerk of the boat said, in a voice
Of authority.... .

" Further down, air I Farther down We Want
these seats for Indies."

,Tilghman hesitated. • 1
" Quick I fiuickr urged the clerk. '' '

xituiThere was a rustling behind him of ladies' dre
ses. and Mr Reptletup mfelt that he utiCriiiv.
la hiv-;ettizetness,ter Sectirer inothee'pbseoliee " Pk
bled over a chair andcame near falling prosttate.
At length he brought up-at the _lower end of th
table.

" Waiterr he cried, as soon as he had foind
new position—" waiter, I want some. of that-roast
turkey 1"

The waiter didnet hear, or was too busy with
some one else to hear. -

" Waiter, T. say 1 Here 1 This way r'
So loudly and earnestly was this uttered, that

the observation ofevery oneat that end of the to-,
ble was attracted toward the young man. But he
thought of nothing but securing hie provender. At
length he received his turkey, when he ordered
certain vegetables, and thenbegan eatinggreedily,
while buteyes were every moment glanongalong
the table to see wbat else therewas to tempt his
palate.

" Waiter !" he called, ere the first mouthful was
fairly swallowed.

The waiter came.
" Haveyou any oyster sauce I"
u No, sir."
" Great cooks I Turkey' without oyster sauce I

Bring me aSlide of ham."
"Bottle of ale, waiter," 'awn after issued froth

his lips.
The ale was brought, the cork drawn, and the

botttle set beside Tilghman, who, in his baste.
poured his tumbler two-thirds full ere the contacel
of the air bad produced effervescence. Tim con-
sequence was that the liquor flowed, suddenly,
over the glass, and spread its creamy foam for the
space offour or five inches around. Several per-sons.sittingnearby badtakersthemoreinterestm
our young gentleman who was looking after 'num-
berone than in the dinnerbefore them ; and when
this litttle incident occurred, could not suppress a
titter. •

Hearing this, Tilghman became- suddenly coo-
scinus of the ludicrous- he made, and glanced
quickly from face to face. The Sist countenance
his eye rested upsin was that of the young man
who had been his stage companion ; near him was

liea lady who had tilt wn back her veil, and whom
he instantly Tempi das Helen Walcott She it
was who stood bell' 1 him when the clerk ejected
him fromhischair„ nd she had been bothan ear
and eyewitness of hissayings and doings since be
droppedinto his prcs•ent place-ittethirtable: -fia
much had her condnet affected her with sense of
the.ridiculous, that she could suppress the smile
that curled her, lips: smile that wasfelt by. Tilgh-
man as the death-blow to all his hopesofwinning
her for his bride. With the subsidence of hishopes
went hisappetite; and with, that he went also—-
that is, front the table.without so much as waiting

.for the dessert. On the forward deck be ensconc-
ed himself until the boat reached Amboy, and then
'lie took good are not to push his way into the la-
dies',car, a species:of self-denial to which he was
noo accnstomed.

Six months afterwards—he did not venture to
callnn MissWalcot—Tilghman read the announce-
ment of the young ladies' marriage to a Mr.Walk-
er, and not long afterwards met her in company
ivithher hnsand. He provecltobe the traveling
companion who had been so disgusted with his
boorish eguduct when on his last:trip to.the east..

Our young gentleinan has behaved himself rath-
er better since when from home; and we trust that

' some other young gentleman who are too much in
thehabit of "taking care of number one" when
they are none strangers, will be wamesl by his
mortification, and cease , to expose themselves to
'the.ridicule ofwell,bred people.

WOYAlefi Coxsrarter.—The N. Y.Sun gives the
following incident:

Somefour years since a young man, residing in
this city, formed the acquaintance of a younglady,
and after visiting her some time, it was mutually
agreed that they would be joined together in the
bands of wedlock. The day was determined un
and wall anxious hearts they-looked forward -to
the time when they should be made one. About a
-week before this period arrived, the young man
was called upon to deplore the loss of afond and
affectionate parent Thisunforteen event render.
ed it necessary that the marriage day should be
postponed for some months. A few weeks before
this time had passed, an advantageous business ere
gwmiint was proffered to the intended groom to
visit California. •

On consultation the bride and her, friends came
to the conclusion that a. second postponeinent'Of
the day would prove beneficial in the end. After
spending a year in San Francisco, the young man
determined to settle there •permantly, and in ac-
cordance with this determination wrote to the lady
and requested her to join him in California ; at the
same time naming the'dav for the consummation
of their&lions hopes. With greittloy the lady
made doe preparation for her doparture. and in

' course of time reached California. Imagine her
sorrow on arriving there tofind her intended hus-
bandlying at the point of death from an attack of
brain lever. Months passed by and through the
providence of God the sick man was sufficiently
restored to be enabled by the advice of the medi-
cal attendant to return to the United,States.

Once more the bridal clay was named, and with
joyful hearts the lovers started-for ,home, deeming
it advisablerot to beunited until they should reach
New:York... On reaching Panama, the hero of our
taleWas attacked with" the Isthmus fever.. After

tif irimonths of delay hem,_herecovered sufficient ) to
his-journey to this city—not however ur

til thefifth appointed time had passed by. 0
Tuesday last the lovers were united in one o .th
up town churches. The young lady has cer ' I
given a most satisfactory exemplification of wi
mansconstancy.

,
-

..

Cone DEARER TUN tiatrontais.—Jean 4111. to
dap that When his wife died, every farmer " th
neighborhood,offered to console hun With- e. 4-thew daughters; buta few Weeks afterward h
cow having shared thesame fate, no one ever ho
ofreplacing his loss by the offer of/Mother;ten
bfproying the diffirentvaluepeople dekuponeilfhcows and childrea _ ' .

Awindy onstor, in the that 'York Legislature,
ifter a lengthy speech, Stopped for is drink Of, We.

"liise," raid Mins. '"by a point elonier."
Heerybodyistacliwondenngwhat the pOlot of

order was: 0, I
vnitt is itliced the speaker:

" I think sir." Said Bloss.'" it is out oforder for a
windmill to go by 'water.

,AOO CiljtE OrNUMBER ONE:
al T. Ili. .10TilillIt:

~ .-

utvery- ott- Ufer' himself." -This was one ofLaw-rence Tilghuian's fiiiorite modes orexpressian. And
itwill do --hi n ifteinjostice to say that he usually ii*il,upto the.sentiment in, his business transae-'dens Arid -axial intercourse_; though guardedly,`whearriir-ii'tdo manifest exhibition of- selfishness

I was likely to aired himin the estimation of ter-
I taki partteavithWhoes be walled to stand partic- '
[ ularly fair.' :-,ln All his dealings,-,this maxim was
Rhine regtiled }'and bo_Was neversatisfied unleas,
inbargaining, he 'secured_ the greater - advantaga,•
a thing thatpretty generally occurred:. , • 1There insidedke-the Same town with.Tilghitian
—a WeistOt.i. town=a pertain young lady,,whriser
fattier -mined a large- amount. of propertvc.k 'SW
'was hitiohly child, andwould fall heir, at his death;
to all his wealth. Ofcourse, this young lab!, had
attractions that -were felt tei be of a most weighty
tham,cter, hy certain young nien ofthe town, who
made themseliesns agreeable to her as possible.
/Among thele was'Lawrence Tilghman.

" Larry," said a friend to him one day—they
had been talking, about the young lady—" it's no

ed , tise for you to play the agreeable to Helen Wal-
-1 cot.' • • l
•'" And why mit, pray I" returued 'lllghnsaa.l -
• "They say she's eugaged;"

4., fo whom I"
"T 1 a yoting man its exlumbus." ~.....
"Who says so h" . 1 . •--

"I can't mention_ my nutiliority; but it's good."
1•' Engaged break that engage-

nt, if there ha I well, l' I
is any virtue in trying."

''"You will I"1" Certainly. Helen Will be,worth a plum whendieold man, her father, dies ; and I've madame
, mind to handle some of his thousands."

, " But certainly, Larry, you would not attempt
t* interfere with a marriage contract I"

,1" I don't believe any contract exists," replied the
yriung man. "Anyhow, while a lady is single, I
regard her.as in the market,and to be won by the
baldest." ,_r Still we should have some respect -for the
rights of others."
,lEvery one for himself in this world," replied

Hlghman. 'That's my motto. •Ifyou don't take
care of yourself; you'll be shoved -to the wall in
double quick time. , Long ago, I resolved to put
some forty or fifty';-thousand dollarsbetween my-
self and the world by marriage, and you may he
sure thAt I will nOt let this opportunity slip for
any conideratioii. i Helen must be mine." `

Additional evidence of the fact that the young
husky,: wins under engagementof marriage sooncame -
In the ears of %Vim= The effect Ras to pro-
duce a closer attention on his part to Helen, who,
greitly to his uneasiness, did not seem to give him '

much encouragement, although shealways 'treated
him With politeneas and attention whenever he
called to see her. But it was ,riot true, as Tilgh
man had. heard; that Helen was engaged to a
Young man' in Columbui; though itwas true that
She was in corresponde+e with a gentleman there
named Walker, led - that their acquaintance was
intimate; and fast rippreathirg a love-like charae- '

ter Still, she was not iediffereitt to the 'former, and
as lie showed so_strong a preference fur her, be-
gan gradually tUfeel an awakening interest.. Tilgh-
man was quick tolverceive this,and it greatly ela-
ted him. In the exultation of his feelings, he said
to bin:l:self—. -

" VII show this Columbus man that rm worth a
dozen of him. .!,, The boldest wins the fair. I would
not give muchfor his engagement,"

- Tilghmanwas a merchant, and visited the east
twice every ydar for the purpose of buying goods.
Last,Auguskhe crossed the mountains as usual.—
Some usea.Mien they leave home and go among
strangers,leave all the little good breeding they
may happen to have had behind them. Such
a man vvo Illghman.' The moment- he stepped
hate a stiunboat, stage, or railroad car, the every-
one-for-himselfprinciple by which he was govern-
ed, maniiested itself in all its naked deformity,and
it was: atonce 'cunciuded by all with whom he
came in contact that, let him he who he would, he
was no gentleman.

' On going up tee ricer. on the occasion referrfidto,our gentleman went on theGee and easy prin
ciple, as wasusual with himwhen in public convey •

ancea ; consulting his own inclinations and tastes
alone.and running his elbows intoany and every-
body's ribs that happened" to come in hisway. He
was generally first at the table when the ball Meg,
and, as he had a good- appetite, managed, While
there, to seedre a full share of the delicacies provi-
ded for the company-- ...: -, ,

" Every one for himself," was the thought in his
Mindon these occasions; and his actions fully
agreed with his thonghts. ,
' On Cros,sing the mountains in Stages as far as
Cumberland, his greedy. selfish, and sometimes
downitht boorish propensities annoyed his fellow
passengers, and particularly ayoungTan of quiet,
refined, and gentlemanly. deportment, who could
not, atlimes, help showing' the disgust he felt.—
Because bepaid his half dollar fur mealsst the
tavernson the Way, Tilghman seemed to feel him- •
self licensed to gormandize at abeastly rate. The
moment he sat down to the table, he would seize
eagerly upon the most. desirable dish near him,
and approppate at least ahalf; ifnot two-_thirds:
ofwhat it &attained, regardless utterly of his fel-
low-passengers. Then be would call fortho next
most desirable dish,-.ifhe could, not reach it, and
help himself after a like liberalfashion.,. In eating
he seemed more like ahungry log, in his eager-
mg than aman possessing a grain of decency.—
When this time come to part company with him.
hisfellostr-travellers rejoiced at .being rid of, one
whose utter selfishness filled them with disgust.

'idPhiladelphia and New York,, where Tilgh-
man felt:tint he was altogether unknown, he in-
`dinged his tniciyilized prapensities to their full ex-
tent. At one of the hotels; just before leaving N.
York to return to Baltimore, and there to take the
care for` the West apiti, he met the young man
referred to asa travelling Companion; and tonlorh-
ed the fact that. he recognized frequently air
'fervid him. ~.Under thusobservation, as itseemed liteihave iainehiog sinister in it,Tilghman felt, at
times, ii little uneasy, and, at theotel table, rath- •
erCurbed liisgreediness when individualwas
present. • - 1,.. : - '

-

- ,. thFr
..,p: ' i;be ieft, New York in thetwelve o'clock.

boat, toolliopass ongtotoHAlG:nose in the nightine„train Philadelphia, and experienceda sense,train
relief ingetting.rid of the preseaceof one who

Appeared to, know, hien and,to have taken a prejtv,
dice against him. As the boat swept downthe
bay, Tilghman, amused, himselffirst withacigar
=the forward deck, andthen with it promenade
on'the upper deck. He had already secured his
dinnerticket 'When the fumes of roast turkey
came to his-anger sense,- he felt sharp7set -enough
toiavadevottreiawholeObblet* -,This- indica-

- lioncd,:theappeachieg , meal caused - bias 10-dive
_ doiki belOw• w/dsee.the servaistastere busy in pre.papari4thi; table. here he --Vralked' backwards

Ana (01111111340; fel •gbOut half on hour in'company
with a daseilothere;' who. like hitaselr; meant to

totakticare-er-nutaberone. • ...rhea; as the .dishes
. ' cdgmatbeginto . come.in teotheught it, time to
' secure a good pleas.. So,-,afte taking Cireful.ob-

,ts*.lt:.*-=:.:i4:-:.;:7.,-.-
Gras: l 'li Pk/O.—The- Ceirririand /inquirer trans. 1:-'-Oaton: aiiii lintwatl)',4arynx AVerai"Pattinito!.-• '

later from- the Dialrio de /e•Afaviiii,:of Haiianna,al The art of printing is istawhipiiiillsilytripArrifors.
sort of summary review of the improvements andigi IS :, fourhundred,yeara,luty.eaetyetabitHedeincti.
Conditiall of ..this.lsla,nifof :Cuba during the pest the emit 'hook.wee issuedfreintite,preasq,e4,wir _

year. The work ofvaving.the inideit and the pub: hive proefiOhat. the prindiPles upimWhirliit was -IlidMiliaria of Ilivannsi, with square griniteblocks; [
Ultimately-di:4(oophi exliteclathentit the tinckh.is_.

linmntendet in IVO, lids been carried-oh during dialChaldeattuntiutis.• -4•'i: ..:,:-

'
:'• ••

•
-..i=-. i- .4 "

•,‘

postyear, until nearly the Whole extentOfths moles: Entireand undecayedbriCksof the finnedcityand
isfinished, and two of thri.four squares whichface tower of Babylon havii.betu found stamped with
the market-place of Cristiva are also finished; A j *micas symbnlid_dgareliAnd,hiensglyplue thane- .
new stone mole bait been beganin the barber.of. tem. • In thii, hnwe.ver, as in everyrunner relic of

• Havarti,whiehivill be mu bundred and fiftyyardsl•antiquity, theobject Which stampedtbe Elmira' was .
long, covered-with:zine,• and sustained byone bun- in one block,-nr. Fete,and, theefore, could:beam.

. dred andPixty-six iron colu tuns xi thwootion guanis,, tilled onlyXurmusdisthict•stibject. :',This,Anugh ••

which,with several other improvements, itis ain't, b land of printing„.„Wiitantallyuseilipia for the-prefs,
will render that harbormost commodious in Amer- ligation of litemtniti, on account bothof Its 'aliens si

'lei:. On the shore of -the bay a number of- new invetiess*if tediousness." The Chinese ate the ,
• bliildings;• -fin nitinufacturing and other commercial Only existing pediple'whii-itilr iihrsitiritifil•fide":'
lurposes, have been ereeted i among which is a mode of printing by stampingpaperwith Unclad ,

arge gas factory, pow.dei stores, a great nail fan. Wood. . - . •tory, which turned out la t year; twenty.feur thou- : AvAUGIEP IX HIS :OWN Tier.—The Portland. At. -sand barrels. of nails; also, large store-houses for , ,duerelates an amusing case in.which a beggar in • ..sugar, and a large and commmlious edifice to isup- that city received- what he-asked fur. :.. :ply good shops, &e to .different manufacturers, , ...A few. days swo.a fuli.grown,ame bndiedmstb,
erected under the patronage of the government.,-- presented himself at the duor ofoneofour citizensThe hospital of San Francisco has been much im- 1 awl solicited thelady ofttiahotisit togive bim,two
proved. and has received two thin-mend sick per- cots. She remarked that site hidnone, and .ht-sons during the yerir two thirds foreigners. ,Two t uired whit he :wanted with thetit. .iolboy it;beautiful bridd,estave•been in progressduring the 43ose ofcastor oil. martn." Was thisreply, 'for Iam

, .year.: The royal university'has been repaired and . dreadful sick." . .-
.

nine thousand volumes added. to its library, and i • "The lady bad do cents, but she had oil; and she .other improvements. made. The Havanna tire de. I prepared a stiffdoge. lie tried hard to get excused •pertinent has received, iwolve new engines during j, from taking it, but she was firrh • he was a sick manthe year.—Boston Traveller. ..

I tuld it must go down. • The • !miter. fotind .be was
.

_
_

titught, in hisown trap—where lie mama to have
a glass of liquor, lie gut a dose of physic; but ma-
king a virtu' of necessity,and with sundry Wry fa-
ces;limgulped it down and cleared. He'll not call
there again we dare-833%7- '

: ~.•: • ' -- • -

• - A SCIN* 'II( Nendin 'Camitax.s.--Pinfigne.--
4. w, my, son. can you give Irksome Supper r

Vl'r L.

I reckon not. , e bairn, no. meat,tior•weintint
xi-abreact, nor we haint no titters: ` - - . •

• Well, you can give me a bed, can't your
' I reckon not ; ro_r„We baiiitno hav,wor we haint

no straw, nor welktint nolliioritiglO "ourhimaia; '
'Well you can give my lin* something tireatr
I reckon wit; fur.we haint no hajr, norwe bah*

no corn, nor we haint no oats neither.' , -. .• -

-
' In the name of human nature, hew- do; you alI

AO here 1, " ', • • . Y,'Oh. verywell,' I thank youHow -areallyour i , ...,folks to horpr ..• •:••
..- , •''-' 42'...

. Wtixv is A fat Dauxic I—This question says the
Washington Reßubhd, we believe has Clever been

tonly 'decided, but a case arose-the other
o • at ought to be • regarded as.a sufficient
s
Two gentlemen ofno little note in, a neighboring

county happened-in 'their rambles. through Wash-
ington to get pretty tight,, as men are - said to he
when uncomfortably loTe—and in a very laudabli
attempt to return to their hotel, blundered into the
dobr ofa room in which asteam enginehad worked
itself inton. tolerable rage. " Chu.clußchu phiz•z-
-z r went the machine, whilea great drum whizzed
around'most furiously. What's this I" exclaimed
one of the gentlemen. "A' steamboat " said 'the
other. "To be sure it is," said the first, "didn't I
know that.". " Boy what. boat is this I" "The
DBois," said the phonetic buy, speaking in two
syllables. - Whit's Om passage boy r • " One-
fifty said-theknowing. imp.. "'Ws:Shore's themon-
ey, said the gentlemen, show us our births.—
" Walk aft."-said the-boy; The gentlemen walked
aft, the boy walked. forward; and is- perhaps still
doing sowith a cuul"three7 in his pocket..

WHERE SHALL WE PLACE Him.—The 'Yankee
Blade, tells us of a 'queer incidentwhichonce came-
offat a church in Roston: A- cletgyman "was:pro-
nouncing a grandiloquent eulogium upon Howard,
the, philanthropist, comp.vitig, him .with .all the,
world's benefactors silice-Nmih'sday, and declaring
that hecould dad 'n6 place 'linnet-able e:fiough for

-him, on the rollof those° wt .°brought blessings to
their race,, while ever, and, anon his panagmpha

. were wound off with the eiclamation,' Where shall
we place this 'grea't philanthropist!' Justas hebak
reiterated the interrogatory for the dozenth time
achap with a 'brick. inhis hat,' 'who hadstaggeted
m rose up,and steadying iiin.selfby clutching .the
pew railing with vice-like grasp, cried out,' S-s-s ,
since -you nre so-so--b•b-blamably puzzled, Mister,-

: he be can have a, s-se-at here in th-th-this pest—
There's 'plenty ofroom!' Itwould require a Cm-
ikehank pencil- to 4epict the scene that ensued.—
Sufficeit tosay, our bibulous friend wit.incantent-

.1y shown that there was room-neither in the pew
nor in the housefor hint -

How A LADY SHOULD WASH HEnsExr.-3(rs.
Swishelm in theSaturday Visitoraias a lotig article.
to young ladies upon the necessity of cleanliness.
In the article she. gives the following directions as
to the modusiorTandi, Whidh,to the bachelorswho
have no idea as to the'rnanner in which suchthine
are managed, will be exceedingly interestinv

. You only svant a basin of water, a towel. a rag
and five minute's time. When you get up in the
morning, pin a petticoat'very 'loosely et the waist,
take your rag 'well wetted and slap youiback and
shoufders, rub your arms, and. chest, throw hands
full of wateraround your earsand back of the neck.
Then throw.your towel acrossthe back:and "caw"
it dry—rub fast, until you are finite dry, put .on
your chemise .sleeves, put on a nightgown to keep
from chilling, whileyou tuck yourskirts up under
one arm, until you with and dry one drop
that side and do the other likewise, and, be sure
that the. small-of-the-back and the'side get their
full share of the rubbing, this done' sit down, dip
one foot in.the basin, rub and dry it, put on your
stocking and shoe,and then wash the other.

Slot or ins Ban.Jux.—The subject of thefollow'
ing anecdote is an old and respectable physlcian,
who is now a very strenuous temperance man al-
though its his young flays, he sometimnyatronixed
the groceries over much. On one occasiou, having
indulged too freely in a variety of spirituous -de-
ceetions with some boon companions, he mounted
his horse and started fur home. He had nut gone
far before" tht( inconsiderate • commingling of spir-
its' in his stomach, gave rise to such furious rebel-
litin.-that be was.fain to dismount and come to an
'anchor against a large log. by the roadside, where
he comenced a process of upheaving that was truly
alarming. While engaged in these npassnialic eG
torts nt-relief, lie was accosted by a traveller, Who,
with true Yanitee inquired what seastlie
matter. The inebriate, in an interval of the par-
oxysm, grufly replied that he "bad been trading
horses and was very sick ofhis bargain.'•

She-wouldn't idteri she efiaild.
When Harry was old,to' Mary' he said.,

• -" dear, if yon please, we will rnarryr -•• :
But 3.lry replieii, with a toes ottini,head, • •

," Inever will wed thee, • Old Harry:, -

EU waited till all her gay'Suitors were tone,
' Thencried;" A fine dance-they !lave ledyou El

The bandthat I offered,you treatedwith aeorn..-"--;
And now, the •;,!Z),/zioxty*,w93l.llfelit.l.De:

A young lady, whose nama.arasPdaydeuAtayiite
mimed a gcndeolaa called Puill,g4YariftKilitho
folloying: ' • . •

LOt's wife, tis said, in 'dais of01d.
Forone rebellious halt,

Was turned,'di we nin pluialytold;'
, bto a lump of salt. • ,

.

Talkie,' of hogs, wo heard a good joke, the other
day, whirl is the tietteibecause it is true.. A war
thy- deacon in the church, named B,at the, mina of
B—, in Illinois, took it in his head to speculate
in hogs, as it appeared to lie the. fashion.. So- be
started our in the country to mak.. purchases. Af-
ter, traveling britone cold Sunday, he arrived at
the town of G—, just in time to gethis kipper.
Probably wishing to atone for the sins of the,day,
he went to church. that evening, andAnted himself
by tbe stove, was biking a sound asp about the
middle of the sermcm. Suddenly' the pieaclier
cried out in a high tone of excitement:.'

.4 Whatwould a man give to save his soul alive I!
"Three' dollars :fifty all around, and not, a cent

mor' cried deacon B: in stealing tones, junipmg
from his'slumber and dream*.to realize the 'picture •
of a mbar eider introducing the hog trade in church
on Sabbath evening, ~

- , •

The same propensity of ehnage,'
Stillruns in woman's blood:

.For here we seeacme asstrauge7- - : •.‘

A Mayden turned to Mudd. • '

ArFUL Donoso.—A gentleman itillhaiathat•
setts,,theother day,was asked o signs petition,to
Congress fur the repeal of theflegitiveSlatie Lay.'
Re took the document reniarliieg—`." I shall falba-
ably be coosideled pro-slavery if 'rdo not 'and
wrote upon it as follows: " Wm. Warren, ifallMit
_be done in good .faithto the Constitution:", • -"

_The next .person called upousto sign it—wrote:
II D". Johnson, 'if all tin be done in geedfaith

to the constitution:lei:Iwish to "aim God so I. •not to *fend the•DeviL"' • -, • '

The man who.writesfor the Alben,y
is a sad dog. •Just hem him: .

• When people are laidwith rhetimatism.olways,
press teem tocome overand take tea with you:—i
While such acts of kindness- entail no expense ow •
your Racket book, they procim for yoit tvlargerep
utation for sympathy and eighl?orly kindness.--
With proper dibcrimmation, there is nothing that
payee better profit than; goodness of-heart7

Aboy at the age of ten years 12,11.15 sent to eibool,
for the iirst time. The teacher, M test his inkil
=thin. asked him,-'.Who made your ',The boy_
could not ansirer., The teac4r toldhPn !heMP
er amiwer, and' dmired the boy to remember,it,—
Some-hours after the teacher repeated the Om,.
tion.-- The boy rubbed his head to great agony,
andatlength.amwered: sway I 'Vet .forgot, the

, gentleman's name , ,

A translation of a verse by Matthias Clatidins,a
German witand pact. runs as follow :

When Adam, newly firmed. asleep was
et& . meAr -WOman from ont his side was

Pont. Adain t sonrce ofall our woes I
Thy first sound sleep became thy last Pow.

wi/ is that girl I saw you walking withr
Hogg.'

'Hogg, Ilogg—well,she's tobs piiied fah- silos"
such a LIMO.

*So I think,' rejoins Ned: I pittied her soingeb

that I offered her Ono, and .she's going to lake it
presently.' .

The keeper of a gregmy happened one day to
break one ofhiirtumblerff.-lie stood for a catmint
looking at the fragments, Anil reflecting on his lossAi
then turning to his assistant, he cried Ot--'Tetn;
'put a quart of water inlhat old Cognise

SCIIOOI3IISTRE4B ABROAD.-••The PITO4 Farmer;
published atChicago, gives the fiillowing aea'Ter-
,hatinf copy of a certifimte,grat, i. pui to a ferule
teacher in Conk county not long

"Vhe undersigners Rein -tin:mu to
The Sehooll teacher ---- found' her Capabell-isf
teatrhin Reedin, Ritin arid Eritinnetiek outd, have
:visited the Schooll and OS she betas Regular Howl

4,:cobNer. hildohile; whelk's° pmfesww totaiwb
music, lms the following sign,orer his door:. ,

Delightful task tip mend thetender botiti
.And teach the piing idea-haktoittitir'

Rsrns,cossnwrflos.—That .was a fright ass
of consumption, of the littleDitteh-Goverder, men-
tinned,by. KnickerbOoker. who pined away sontp•
idly ;that tvbeu . he died there ,woo nothing-4fhim
kit to bury::.: ,..

. .

rweitt October. was only here," remarked
tesiriedientleninti'd our necinnintonee to bin.-
ter half, a few. &vs since, as he drew forth hisban.
threan- toremovSlte. perspirntion,that stood in largo
bends:uponMe brow- • -

,•-

-l:CVhy make sash a wish ilmti—Your
jmow.would ho thatmucheliortehed,",waSthe mor:
alizinirreply ofthewits, „

" Yea, that's very true, deer," said.the, usband:.
4 hitt -then' -my,aights, you :are. nwire,'wpiid
lengthened itrproportion?-' • '

The wife resumed her sewing,—&.:lfarisite&
eon.

:A littleboy atttmdihg SundayScheel was asked;
what become o(Judut Iscariotr, Killed intbst

'' Ilevolationsfy wnfi", :Oa the horwith. vetnthrieh
Vette. • • '

A Western writerthinlts that iftherept way at
Spelling-the, is'though,' ate eight: and bebean,
the proper ward spelling •rtatoes' is pout&
tcighteauz

tellpin, Susie that I will commit
365.4 kven't !titivate. , a

Well,. Jahn, as soon as you give that Intof of
t your afiection Iwill believe that yet) love tun:


